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Ibiza Wedding Shop offers a Wedding Service package  

covering all the essential needs for a perfect wedding  

in any villa of your choice. 

You can then personalise your wedding experience by adding  

further decor or services according to your needs and wishes. 

Whatever you may require for your perfect event in Ibiza,  

we can help!  

Whether you are looking for stunning flowers arrangements, 

ceremony decor, a professional photographer,  

or the best sound and lighting equipment for your party,  

Ibiza Wedding Shop has the solution to all your needs! 

Please contact us to discuss your bespoke Ibiza villa event,  

we will be happy to help you with the planning  

of your dream wedding.  



     The wedding service package includes: 

Full wedding planning services of symbolic ceremony and reception 

Ceremony host offering our symbolic ceremony 

Wedding decor consisting of ceremony frame, altar, aisle with flower petals, white Chiavari chairs or wooden Boho chairs 

Bride’s hand tied flower bouquet and groom’s buttonhole 

Full photo coverage including bride’s preparation, ceremony and reception 

Up to 7 table decorations of rustic boho jars with wild flowers and tea lights (flexibility to upgrade from the Ibiza Flower Shop selection) 

Professional sound equipment including PA for the ceremony, sound tech, DJ equipment, party lighting, professional DJ  

Event service package based on an event up to 50 guests  - prices from 5.210€   

For larger groups we will create a personalised quote for your event size. 

All prices include IVA (VAT)
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Ex67a Special Touches *

* Prices will be confirmed in Autumn 2022 - ALL PRICES INCLUDE IVA (VAT) 

Enter6ainment Options

Special Effects & Par6B Ideas

Lighting Ideas

Sparkular cold fireworks from 440€ 

LED starry dance floor from 630€ 

Professional photo booth or video booth from 600€ 

Saxophonist from 400€ 

Guitarist from 445€ 

Fire show from 540€

Festoon lighting with paper lanterns from 485€ 

Icicle fairy lights from 785€ 

LOVE in lights from 250€

For further bespoke decor ideas and event services to enhance your wedding experience please see the following links to our 

catalogues: Ibiza Wedding Shop Hire & Services, Ibiza Pro DJ, Ibiza Flower Shop and Floral Dreams Ibiza.

https://view.publitas.com/ibiza-wedding-shop/hire-brochure-2018/page/1
https://view.publitas.com/ibiza-wedding-shop/ipd-catalogue-2018/page/1
https://view.publitas.com/ibiza-wedding-shop/ifs-catalogue-2019/page/1
https://view.publitas.com/ibiza-wedding-shop/floral-dreams-ibiza-mood-board-collection/


EMAIL 

info@ibizaweddingshop.com

TELEPHONE 

+34 971 803 791

WEB 

www.ibizaweddingshop.com
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